Staining normal and experimental motor nerve terminals with tetrazolium salts.
Nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT) has been used to stain motor nerve terminals and unmyelinated axons in vertebrate skeletal muscle, but undesirable background connective tissue coloration resulted. This procedure was improved by separation of the tetrazolium salt's binding from its subsequent reduction. By uncoupling the binding and reduction steps it was possible (1) to improve nerve terminal staining by using tetranitroblue tetrazolium (TNBT), (2) to counterstain and postfix in osmium tetroxide and (3) to enhance the overall tissue preservation. The separate binding and reduction procedure is compatible with postsynaptic acetylcholinesterase staining. Experimentally manipulated and diseased preparations can be successfully stained, and the requirements for optimal staining in each case are described.